
IN THE UNITED STATES BANKRUPTCY COURT
FOR THE WESTERN DISTRICT OF LOUISIANA

LAFAYETTE DIVISION

In re:

Gator Equipment Rentals of Iberia, LLC,

Debtor

In re:

Gator Equipment Rentals of Fourchon,
L.L.C.,

Debtor.

In re:

Gator Crane Services, L.L.C.,

Debtor.

In re:

Gator Equipment Rentals, L.L.C.,

Debtor.

Case No. 16-51667

Chapter 11

(Joint Administration Requested)

Case No. 16-51668

Chapter 11

(Joint Administration Requested)

Case No. 16-51669

Chapter 11

(Joint Administration Requested)

Case No. 16-51671

Chapter 11

(Joint Administration Requested)

THIS MOTION APPLIES TO CASE NO. 16-51669,
GATOR CRANE SERVICES, L.L.C.
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EMERGENCY MOTION PURSUANT TO SECTIONS 361 AND363 OF THE
BANKRUPTCY CODE AND BANKRUPTCY RULE 4OO1 FOR ENTRY OF INTERIM
AND FINAL ORDERS: (1) AUTHORIZING THE USE OF CASH COLLATERAL; (2)

GRANTING ADEQUATE PROTECTION; (3) SCHEDULING FINAL HEARING, AND;
(4) PROVIDING RELATED RELIEF

NOW INTO COURT, through undersigned counsel, comes Gator Crane Services,

L.L.C. ("Gator Crane"),1 who moves this Court for entry of interim and final orders authorizing

it to use cash collateral, approve the form of adequate protection to the lender holding a security

interest therein, and for related relief. In support, Gator Crane represents:

Jurisdiction and Venue

1 . This Court has jurisdiction to consider this matter pursuant to 28 U.S.C. $$ 157

and 1334. This is a core proceeding pursuant to 28 U.S.C. $ 157(b). Venue is proper before this

Court pursuant to 28 U.S.C. $$ 1408 and 1409. The statutory basis for the relief requested

herein is 11 U.S.C. $$ 105(a),363,364,1107 and 1108.

Background

2. On December 5, 2016 (the "Petition Date"), Gator Crane filed for relief under

Chapter 11 of the Bankruptcy Code. Gator Crane intends to continue to operate its business and

manage its properties as debtor-in-possession, pursuant to 11 U.S.C. $$ 1107 and 1108. No

trustee or examiner has been requested or appointed, and no official committee of creditors or

equity interest holders has yet been established.

I Gator Equipment is a companion case along with certain affiliate entities, Gator Equipment Rental of
Iberia, LLC ("Gator Iberia"), Gator Equipment Rentals of Fourchon, L.L.C. ("Gator Fourchon") and Gator Crane

Services, L.L.C. ("Gator Crane"). Collectively, Gator Equipment, Gator lberia, Gator Fourchon and Gator Crane

are referred to herein as "Debtors." Debtors have filed a motion seeking joint administration of the bankruptcy

cases. This motion, however, applies solely to the Gator Crane bankruptcy case, No. l6-5 1669.

2
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3. Gator Crane owns a variety of commercial and industrial use crane equipment that

it uses to provide construction and excavation services. Such services operation generate

revenues which Gator Crane uses to pay its operating costs.

4. Prior to the Petition Date, Gator Crane obtained several loans from I't Source

Bank (" 1't Source"). Specifically, Gator Crane executed, in favor of 1't Source, (i) a promissory

note dated November 12,2014 in the principal amount of 5221,660.74, which references in its

Exhibit A the security of eleven (1 1) Lincoln K1278-12 Welders (the "Welder Note"); (ii) a

promissory note dated November 12,2014 in the principal amount of $430,580.00, which

references in its Exhibit A the security of a2007 Link Belt HTC-8675 Truck Crane (the "Link-

Belt Note"), and; (iii) a revolving promissory note dated November 17,2014 with a maximum

facility amount of $220,000.00, which references in its Exhibit A the security of certain

"equipment inventory" (the "Revolving Note") (collectively, the "]" Sogtçç-lt{g!så").

5. The l't Source Notes and Schedules "A" were in turn purportedly made the

subject of a ceftain "Loan and Security Agreement" dated November 12,2014 whereby the

terms of the loans, default circumstances, and grant of collateral were spelled out in more detail.2

6. More specifically, at least for purposes of the use of cash collateral, the collateral

referenced in the Exhibit A of the Revolving Note, includes: "[t]he inventory listed below (the

'Equipment Inventory')" which "is included as Equipment[,]" and includes "[a]ll assets,"

includingbutnotlimitedto...'oallaccounts...[and]allequipment...(the"Revolver

Exhibit") The Revolver Exhibit then references two specific items of equipment at the end of the

2 Undersigned counsel does not presently have a copy ofreferenced Loan and Security Agreement, only the

promissory notes and exhibits A referenced herein. Gator Crane reserves all rights related to the I't Source Bank

credit facilities, as set forth in Paragraph I 8 herein.

.)
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description: Two (2) Grove TM5640 Truck Cranes. A copy of the Revolver Note and Exhibit

is attached hereto as Exhibit "1."

7. The Revolver Exhibit does not contain a cross-collaleralization provision whereby

the collateral upon which 1't Source allegedly was granted alien (i.e., the accounts receivable of

Gator Crane) fufther stands as collateral for any and all obligations owed by Gator Crane to I't

Source (in this case, any sums due pursuant to the 1't Source Notes). Thus, to the extent the

Revolving Note conveys to l'1 Source a security interest in Gator Crane's AR, the remaining

notes are not included within that grant, unless such a provision is contained in another

agreement that the Debtor does not possess.

8. To the extent I't Source claims a security interest in Gator Crane's accounts,

Gator Crane disputes such claim. Gator Crane suggests that the intended collateral as per the

security interest is two (2) Grove TMS640 Truck Cranes.

9. I't Source fìled a related UCC-I Financing Statement on November 18,2014, a

copy of which is attached hereto as Exhibit "2." The related UCC-1 is stated in much clearer

terms than that of the Revolver Exhibit.

Use of Cash Collateral on Interim and Final Basis

10. Gator Crane derives revenues from its crane operations. These crane services,

from time to time, generate funds that Gator Crane uses to fund its daily operations. Gator Crane

intends to continue operations and to do so will require use of proceeds from pre-petition

accounts receivable. Attached hereto as Exhibit "3" is a copy of a Budget prepared by Gator

Crane outlined the projected use of funds from operations (the "Budget").3

3 Without lirnitation, Gator Crane reserves all rights to assert that (i) the proceeds from the equipment are not

collateral of l't Source; and/or (ii) all or part ofits cash on hand is not cash collateral or proceeds ofcash collateral.

4
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1 l. By this Motion, Gator Crane respectfully requests that it be authorized, pursuant

to Sections 1 05(b), 362,363, 506, 507 and 1 108 of the Bankruptcy Code and Rules 2002, 4001,

6004(h), 7062 and 9014 to (i) use cash collateral of 1st Source on an interim and final basis in

accordance with the terms and conditions of the order submitted herewith and attached hereto as

Exhibit "4" (the "Proposed Interim Cash Collateral Order").

12. Rule 4001 (bX2) provides that a hearing on use of cash collateral may not be

conducted earlier than fourteen days after service of the motion requesting such use, but that a

court may grant a preliminary hearing earlier than such date to authorize the use of such cash

collateral necessary to prevent immediate and irreparable injury. Gator Crane requests that an

immediate, emergency preliminary hearing be scheduled pursuant to l l U.S.C. $ 363(cX3) for a

soon as is practicable for this Court to grant authority to Gator Crane to use cash collateral in

accordance with the budget time periods covering the gap between the filing of this motion and

the date this Court fixes for a fìnal hearing.

13. Gator Crane will suffer immediate and ireparable injury if such emergency,

limited authorization is not approved as it must pay payroll, vendors, suppliers, utilities and other

costs of operation. If it is unable to pay its ongoing post-petition obligations until final hearing,

it is quite likely that the business will be unable to successfully reorganize as employees may

quit, vendors and suppliers may tenninate services and goods, and utilities may terminate

service. For these reasons, Gator Crane suggests interim relief is appropriate.

14. Gator Crane further requests that this Court schedule final hearing on this Motion

for such time as this Couft has available after the expiration of fourteen days from the service of

this Motion.

5
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15. At such final hearing, Gator Crane requests that this Court authorize it to use cash

collateral in accordance with the Budget for the time period covered by the budget (13 weeks)

sub-ject to the ability to request further extensions of such authorization via future orders of this

Court.

Adequate Protection

16. 11 U.S.C. g 363(cX3) and (e) provide that use of cash collateral may be granted if

the secured party (1't Source) is adequately protected. Adequate protection determinations are

made on a case by case basis to determine whether a creditor's secured position is diminished by

the proposed use ofthe collateral.

17. However, to the extent that use of cash collateral by Gator Crane does impair the

secured position of 1't Source, Gator Crane proposes to provide l st Source with a replacemerit

lien on any post-petition generated accounts receivable to the extent, and only to the extent

necessary to alleviate such impairment. The Budget shows that Gator Crane will generate

sufficient post-petition accounts receivable to adequately protect lst Source.

18. Under these circumstances, 1st Source is adequately protected and use of cash

collateral in accordance with the Budget should be authorized.

Reservation of Rights

19. Nothing herein shall be considered to be a determination with regard to collateral

valuations, secured status of lst Source, amount of claim by lst Source against any debtor entity,

oranyotherissuesarisingfromtherelationshipbetween lstSourceandanyofthedebtor

entities. The adequate protection proposed herein is agreed to by I st Source and Gator Crane as

an expeditious resolution of the cash collateral issue, but all rights, claims and defenses are

reserved to the parlies for future final determination and any order entered hereon shall not be

6
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determinative or dispositive of any issue of oversecured, fully secured, undersecured status,

extent of liens, validity of liens, collateral definitions, or any other issue arising under the

agreements by and between lst Source and the debtor entities.

Summary

Pursuant to Rule 4001(bXlXB), Gator Crane provides the following summary regarding

the request to use cash collateral and incorporates, by reference the provisions ofthe

Proposed Interim Cash Collateral Order:

1) Entity having an alleged interest in cash collateral - lst Source Bank

2) Purposes for use of cash collateral - outlined in the Budget attached hereto;

3) The tenn of use of cash collateral - in accordance with the Budget through the first

thineen weeks;

4) Adequate protection - Gator Crane proposes that lst Source be granted replacement

liens on post-petition generated accounts receivable and proceeds therefrom.

Notice

20. Notice ofthis Motion has been given to lst Source, the twenty largest unsecured

creditors, all creditors having filed a financing statement against Gator Crane, and the Office of

the United States Trustee. Gator Crane respectfully suggests that such notice is appropriate for

expedited emergency consideration of the Motion.

7
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WHERBFORE, Gator Crane prays that it be authorized, pursuant to entry by this Court

of the Proposed Interim Cash Collateral Order, to use cash collateral in accordance with the

Budget attached hereto, and further that this Court fìx an emergency hearing at its earliest

convenience to authorize an immediate, preliminary use of cash collateral pending final hearing,

and to schedule a final hearing at the conclusion of such preliminary hearing. Gator Crane

fufther prays for such other relief deemed equitable and just.

Respectfully Submitted,

Srnwanr Ronntxs & Bnown LLC
P. O. Box 2348
Baton Rouge, LA 70821-2348
(225) 23 1 -999 8 Telephone
(225)709-9467 Fax

By: lsl Paul Douslas .Ir
Paul Douglas Stewart, Jr. (La. #24661)(T.A)
dstewart@stewartrobb ins.com
Brandon A. Brown (La. # 25592)
bbrown@stewartrobbins.com
Ryan J. Richmond (La. #30688)
richmond@stewartrobbi ns.com

Proposed Attorneys for Gator Equipment Rentøls
of lberia, LLC, Gator Equipment Rentals of
Fourchon, L.L.C,, Gator Crane Services, L.L.C.
ønd Gøtor Equipmenl Rentals, L.L.C.

8
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EXHIBIT 1
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lSot¡lcg,
EiBunlr CIRËG!;NAt

PROMISSORY NOTE - Revolving

Maximum !'acility: $220,000.00Palanent Scbedule:

Interesl Rale:

Floating Rate Mar pSn: 35% per annu m in excess of the lndex
Rate.

lnterestonly until November30, 2015 (i.e., forthefìrst l2 monthsafrertheexecutiondate"

trf this Note), lhen convelting to fully-antortizing principal plus interest monthly paylncnts,

for the succeeding 35 months, plus I fìnal paymenl on the Loän Due Date of the

oùtstanding balance including principal, interesl, and any other unpaid monetary

obligations of Custonrer to Bank. For illustration, the fully-amoni2ing payments would'

cach be $6,1 | Ll I plus intercst, if thc Maximum Facility is outstanding on Novcmber 30,.

2015 a¡d the lnterest Rate is l-year LIBOR Rate plus 3,57o at thal time.

Minimum Advance lnc¡.ement¡ $25,000.00
I

l,ast Funding Datc: November 30, 201 5

Loan Due Date: Nove¡nber 30, 20 I 8

Pâyment l)ue Dalc:

First payment due on Decembel 3 I , 20 I 5, monthly payrnents due on the I asr day of each

month thereafler.

Thir Promisso¡y Note ("Note") is executed and de_livefed pursua¡t to the Loan and Security Agreenrent dated November 12,20'14 (Agreement") between

GATOR CRANE SERVICE, L.L.C. ("Cùstomer") and lst Sou4ce Bank ("Bank"). This Note memorializes a "loan" as riefined in and made under lhe

Ag¡eement. All terms that are capitalized in this Note which are lot otherwise defined in this Note shall havc the meanings ascribcd in the Agreemenl. This

Nore is subject in all respecrs.to the rerrns and conditions conrainèd in the Agreement, ¿ill ofwhicn are incorporaled by reference into this Nore. These lerms

and conditions cover, among othcr things, ovents and circumstances thal constitute a default by Customer, and llank's righls and remedies in respecl of a

Customer default.

2. Bank agrccs lo adVance to Customer until the Last Funding Date,tat such times and in such amounls as Cuslomer may requesl in accordance rvith Section 3,
'unrounÑnotexcæilingrheMaxi¡numFaciiityóutstandingutunyïime. Advancesmayberepaidandre-bor¡oweduntil theLaslFundingDate.Theprincipal

. amounr of indebtedness owing pursuant to this Note may change from time to time, decieasing in an amount equal to any and all payments of princìpal made

by eustomer and increasing by an amounl equal lo any and all advances made by Banktto Customer tÌùough Last Funding Dale and otherwi\e subject to the

terms of this Note and the Agreement. The books and records ofEank shall be conclusive evidence of the amoünt of principol and interest owing hercunder

at any lime absenl mânif'est enor.

3. Customer may request.an advance under this Nofe only púrsuant tò such forms as Bank may require. Any request for an advance will be deerned to consiitute
an affirmation that all Customer's representatións.and warranties in the Agreement are true and correct and lhat the purpose intended for the funds confo¡ms

fo the credit approval terms. Bank w;ll not be obligated to honof a requesl for an adv¿nce if (a) upon giving effect lo such âdvance a state ofdefault (as

described in rhe Agreement) or anv eventwhich wilh notice and/o4the passage oftime would become a defauh exists at fhe t¡me the advance is to be made, or
(b) Baú has prcviously or concurrently decìared all amounrs owjng heret¡nder to be iñmediately due and payable, or (c) the amount requested causes the

rotâl amounr ourslânding hereunder to exceed the Maximum Facility, or (d) it is then afler Last Funding Date.

4. Customer promises lo pay to Bank or to Bank's order, at Jiuch office as Bank may direct, the unpaid principal balance of the Loan and ¡ll other sums which
. become due under.the Loan Agreement,.wilh interest commenóing on lhe Initial Loan Funding Date, at the lnterest Rate per annum specified above,

.'.accordingtorhcPalimenlScheduleaboVe.ThemtirebalancedueûnderthisNa¡teisdueàndpayableinfullonthelrranDucDate.

5. TheFloatin!Rateisiqual tothel-yearLfBORRate(the"lndexRate")plustheMargirispecifiedabove. ThelndexRateshall meanlhera¡epublishedwith
the foregoing titlein.the Money llarcr.cölumn ofThe Wall.Streei Journal (New York¡United States Edition). lf such lndex Rate is expressed in a range in
Thè \ryidl Streef Journal, the higher of. the reponed range will apply. If The Wall .Streel .Iournal ceases to publish the lndcx Rate, Bank in its sole

. . discretion shall use.a.similar source to dètertriine the lndei Rate. The initial Index Rate.shall be determined on lhe Loan Funding Date. The lndex Rate shall

- be rcdetennined on the last business day of the calendar month pfeceding each annual anniversûry date, and shail become the basis for assessing intercst fbr
the next succeeding indicated period, effective on ând aner.the tìrst calendar day of such period However, the Fìoating Rate shall never be lower than four
(47o) percent per annum.

Execurcd byCusromer onNovember ) Q ,201+.,---T----'

CUSTOMER: ATOR SERVICE, L.L.C.

bcr/Managing Director

Sìgnature:

BANK USF.ONLY:
Initial Loan Funding Date;

Prom¡ssory Note Revolving 1 1-O8-.t 2 Pâge 1 of 1
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l5ilnce.
EBunlr

OR[G!NAL
Spcialty Finance Group

Wholesale/Dealet

SCHEDULE "A"

This Schedule A bccomes a part ofthE Loan and Security Agreemenì datcd November l2j 2014 ("Agreemenl") between GATOR CRANE SERVICE, L.L.C.
("Customer") and I st Source llank ("Bank") by Customer's acl ofrequesting funding and Barù's acl of advancing funds in respect of the propeny rlescrihed below,
which property shall be included as "Equipment" in the "Coll¿teral" (asldefl¡ned in the Agreement).

l- The inventory listed below (the "Equìpment Inventory") is included as Equípment

All Assets, including but not lirnited to: (a) all accounts (including:rights to payment ofr.noney arising f?om the license, sale, lease or assignment ofpropeny,

all ìnsuranoe refund claims and all other insu¡ance claims and proiecds, tax rcfund cìaints, patents, patent application, trademarks, lrndemark applications,
trade name$, copyrights, copyright applications, r'ight to sue and recover for past infringement ofpalents, trademarks and copyrights, customer ìists, goodwill.
lic€nses and permits necessary for operation ofthe business ofCuslomer, instruments (inctuding promiì-sory no(es), chattel paper (including tangible chattel

þaper and electronic chanel paþer), invoices, contracts, claims, leaìses, agrcenìenLs, bookú and records, policies or cenifìcates ofinsurance, deposits, deposit

âccounls, documenls, documents oftitlc, choses in action, inventory, inveslmenl property, letter-of-credit rights and letters ofcredit, supporting obligations,
and all rights arising from thê sale ofaccounts,.payment intangiblds or piomissory notes, iD the case ofeach of the foregoing whether now owned or cxisting
o¡ hereafter acquired or arising; (b) all equipment, rnachinery, rhotbr vehicle::, furniture and all other goods and personal p¡openy and interesls in goods and

perional properly, and all fixtures; in the case ofeach ofthe foregoing whelher now owned or existing or hereafter acquircd or arising; and (c) all athchrnents,
. additions, accessions, parts, repairs, a'ccessories, substitútions, exchanges and replacements l"or, products and proceeds of, all ofthe foregoing. incìuding,
without limitation, proceeds oi insurance (collectively, the "Collatèral") including but limited toj

One ( I ) Grove TMS640 Truck Crane s/n 476T50640T5083879 .

One ( I ) Grove TMS640 Truck Crane s/n 476T50640T50849 I S :

l
2.. Customer may sell any item or.itbms.ofEquipinent lnventory in lh.e ordinary course ofils business {o another individuai or entily withoùt Bank's prior written

' consent. However (i).in the.case of.a sale ofall of the Equipment ln,)entory, Customer must pay Ban-k in full the Loan and other accrued and unpaid monetary
''obligations of Customer unddr the Agrecmcnt.pertaining.to thi$ Çquipment Inventory, (ii) in tbe case of a ¡-ale of less than all of the Equipment Inventory,' Customer must pay Bank úe:portion'of.the,l¡an and otheractrued and unpaid monetary obligations associated with lhe item o¡ items of Equipnrent

. Invenlory sold (as conbìusively ieflected in the.books and records of'Bank), and (iii) in:the case of a sale of any or all of the Equipment lnventory at a time '
'' .when a default under the Agreement exists, Customer must'also päy Bank all excess proceeds of the sale over and above the portion of the Loan pertaining to

'lhis F4uipment Inventory and otller accrued and unpaid mohetary. obligations associated with the ilem or items of Equipment lnventory sold, such cxccss to
be applied to the remaining ponicin of the l-oans otherwise urider the Agreemcnl and any other accrued and unpaid nronetary obligations under the

'Agreement..All proceeds.ofany sale shall be inclurJed in Collâteral, and Customer shall hold such proceeds in trust for Ban-k, separated from all of
Customer's other ñ:nds and asseLs. -

3. Cuslomcr may lease of rent any.item or items of Equipment Inveniory in the ordinary co'urse of its business for a lease oi rent ter¡n not exceeding one year to
. ano{her individual or entily without BanÌ's prior written consent: Any lease or renlal anangement with a term in excess of one year must be approved by
.. Bank, in its discretion,.in:wäting.and in:advance. Customer, ifand as requested by Bank, shall deliver the original learc to Bank, or stamp each lease, andTor
. take such âdd¡t¡onal or'other steps nece$sary to establish a perfected, first priority secur¡ty inlerest in favor of Bank in each such lease. In addition to, and not ..
' in lieu of, Customei's other repayment obligations; Customer shall pay to Bank eighty percent (80%) of the renls received during the Preceding Period (as

. delìned below) for leased ror iented Eqruipment:lnventory ('lDesignated ltem")- Such payrnent shall be (a) paid to Bank on rhe next installment due date (the
..'"Designated.PaymentDâtel'):foitheielevantLoan;and(b)shall tieapþliedbyBankfìrstinpaymentoflheamount.oftheLoanappliebletotheDesignated
: ' Itsm as.is due on the Designâled Payment Datc, then in pâymcnt of any other obligation of Customer 10 Bank as Bank ìn its discretion may see fit, and

.... ltem is payable in inonthly iñstállmen(s,lhe calendar mohth immcdialely preceding the c¿lendar month in which the Designared Paynrenr Date occurs,

...;. otherw.isetheperiod.'beginniñg,onthe.firstdayofthecalendar'monlhinwhichtheinstallmentduedateimmediatelyprecedingthemonlhinwhichthe
'i... DesiSnatedPaymentDateoccdn:.Forthepur¡ioseofthisprovisidn,'CustomeragreesthatifmorethanoneitemofCollarerûl whichisinventoryisdescribed' above, the phrase'lhclamount of the Loan applicable lo the Desigr¡aled ltem" shall rncån an amoun( equal to rhat part ofthe such Loan (as conclusively
. . detérminedbyBank'srecords)whichwasmadebyBankagainstsuchDesignatedltem- Customeragreestopromptlyrendermonthlybillingstoall lesseesof

.. Equipment lnventor. Upon.thê.sàle, .with or without the consenl of Bank, of any item of Collateral, the amount of the Loan applicable thereto shall become ...
. immediately due and fiayable and Customer shall immcdiately.pai süch amount in cash lo Bank wirhour notice or demand. All proceeds of any leases, rcntal
arranlemenls or sale sh¡ll be.included in Collàteral, and Cuslomd¡ shall hold such proceed'^ in trust for Bank, scparatcd from all ofCustonrer's other lunds
and assels.

'4, Note: If tbe Equipment.is subjêct.1o a certific8te of title staaut¡, Customcr is responsible for appllng for certificates of title with Bank's licn notcd
.- thereon rvilhin ten (10) days from the date lhese units are finaríced by Rank.

;

BANK USE ONLY

Loan Funding Date:
APPROVALNNITIALS.1Ye-

Schedule A CEF-EEF Wholesale/Dealer. August 2014 Page 1 of 1
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BXHIBIT 2
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EXHIBIT 3
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Gator Crane

13 Week Cash Flow Budget

Sales

Cash Rece¡pts

Equipment Rentai Collecl¡ons-Pre

't8,750 18,750 18.750

12,600 12,600 12,600

18,750 18,750 18,750 18,750 18,750 18,750 18,750

3t10t2017

12

22,500 22,500

18.800 18,800Equipment Rental Collect¡ons-Post

22,800

2,800

22,800

2,800

22,AOO

2,800

22,800

2.800

1 1,000

15,000

1 1,000

15,000

't ,l,000

't5,000
11,000
't5.000

7

Off¡ce Rentel lncome

Term Loen Procêêds

Line of Credit Drawdowns

Total Cash Receipts $ t2,6oo$ 12,600s 12,600$ 25,600$ 25,600$ 25,600$ 25,600$ 26'000$ 26'000 $ 26,000 $ 26,000 $ 18,800 $ 18,800

Cash Disbursement -Operations

COG-ReRental

coG-other
Aulo E¡oenseg T¡res. parts 900 900 900

Equ¡pment l\,la¡ntenance 800

1,800

800 800

1.800

300

800 800 800 800 800

Fuel

Licenses

Ooeratino SuDol¡es

1,800

300

Pèrñ¡ls

Total opeÊt¡nq D¡sbuEements $ 3,500 s 800 $ 800 $ 800 s 3,800 $ soo$ 800$ 8oo$ 800$ 3,800s 800$ 800$ 800

Cash D¡sbußements - SG&A

Payroll -Execul¡ves

6.200 6,200 6,200 6.200 6,200 6.200Payroll - Employees

Payroll Tax 400 400 400 400 400 400

Pavroll- Fees 200 200 200 200 200 200

Past Due Payrol¡ Tax

Contract Employees 4.700 4.700 4,700 4,700 4,700 4,700

lnsurance- Emplovee t700ì (700) (700) (700) û00) (700)

lnsurance- Workels Comp 2,600 2,600 2.600
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Gator Crane

l3 Week Cash Flow Budget

l^r.. , i,j,;::;:.:. ry?ê{ênsrñ¡i
/,F ",.;,\'.\..; :.,..weeknmbân

t2J1At20t6 12t30t2016 1t6t2017 1t13r2ú7 112012017 2t24t2017 3t3t201f
12

3t10t2017

131l

lnsurance- Owner L¡fe

lnsurance- Liabil¡ty

& Sales Costs

Compuler Sery¡ces

Bank Charoes/ Credit Card

Meals & Entenainment

Oflice Expense

Rent 1.000 1.000 't,000

Telephone/ Cell phones

Ut¡lities

Property Tax

Sales Tâx

Dues and Subscr¡ot¡ons

Other

G & A Allocalion

Total sc & A

15,200

Cash Disbursements- Resl¡ucturino Fees

US Trustee 700

Leoal 10,000 7.500 7,500

Financ¡al-BB 10,000 7,500 7.500

Tolal Restructur¡ng Fees

Total Disbursements

$

8,200 22,',100 9,100

20,000 s

42,100

7oo I

4,100

15,000 $

42,800

$ 15,000 $

29,800 3,400 42,800 800

$

3,800 26,800

Net Weekly Cash Flow
Beg¡nn¡ng cash

Net Weekly Cash Flow

4,400 l9,5oo)
s 17 .524 $ 21.924 $

4 400 t9.500)

3,500

12,424 S

3.500

(r6,s00)

15,924

t16.500)

21,800

(576) $

2t.800

21,500

$ 20,024 $

(16,800)

41,524 $

116 aooì

25,200

24,724

25,200

(3,800)

$ 49,924 $
¿3 400\

22,600

46,124

22,600

18,000

44,724

't8 000

l1,2oo)
2l,224

{1.200) 21 500

124,000)

$ 68,724 $

t24 000ì

Ending Cash 8ãlance $ 21,924 $ 1 21 724$ 44,724$ 62,724
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EXHIBIT 4

IN THE LTNITED STATES BANKRUPTCY COURT
FOR THE WESTERN DISTRICT OF LOUSIANA

LAFAYETTE DIVISION

In re:

Gator Equipment Rentals of lberia, LLC,

Debtor.

In re:

Gator Equipment Rentals of Fourchon,
L.L.C.,

Debtor

In re:

Gator Crane Services, L.L.C.,

Debtor

In re:

Gator Equipment Rentals, L.L.C.,

Debtor.

Case No. 16-51661

Chapter 11

(Joint Administration Requested)

Case No. 16-51668

Chapter 11

(Joint Administration Requested)

Case No. 16-51669

Chapter 11

(Joint Administration Requested)

Case No. 16-51671

Chapter 11

(Joint Administration Requested)

THIS ORDER APPLIES TO CASE NO. 16.51669
GATOR CRANE SERVICES, L.L.C.

INTERIM ORDER
AUTHORIZING USE OF CASH COLLATERAL

Considering the Motion for an Order Authorizing Use of Cash Collateral, and Granting

Adequate Protection for Use of Cash Collateral (the "Cash Collateral Motion") p- ] filed

12
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by Gator Crane Services, L.L.C. (the "Debtor"), the record of this case, and applicable law, and

for reasons orally assigned:

IT IS ORDERED that the Debtor is authorized to use to use cash and other property in

which the 1't Source Bank (the "1't Source") may claim to have an interest ("Cash Collateral")

subject to the terms of this Interim Order and exclusively for the purposes of the disbursements

set forth in Exhibit "A" (the "lnterim Budget"), as may be modified from time to time (the

"Apþroved Disbursements' ').

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that the Debtor may use Cash Collateral in an amount equal

to up to twenty percent (20%) more than a particular corresponding "category" in the Interim

Budget, provided that (a) Cash Collateral is available, and (b) the aggregate amount of the

Interim Budget is not exceeded by twenty percent (20%).

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that nothing in the schedule of Approved Disbursements,

this Interim Order, or the implementation of this Interim Order shall be deemed or construed as

(a) a finding or admission as to the validity of any claim relating to an item shown as an

Approved Disbursement, (b) an agreement or promise by any party-in-interest to pay any such

claim, or (c) a waiver of the rights of any party in interest to contest any such claim or payment.

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that nothing in this Interim Order shall: (i) be deemed or

construed as a finding or conclusion that I't Source holds a valid perfected lien upon the Debtor's

cash or other property; or (ii) constitute a waiver of rights, claims, or defenses of the Debtor

regarding the claims of l st Source, or the alleged liens of I st Source.

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that nothing in this Interim Order shall be deemed or

construed as approving or disapproving any adrninistrative expense claim for professional

compensation such as attorneys' fees, accountants' fees, or propefty management fees; all

13
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requests for approval of administrative expenses shall be made and resolved in accordance with

applicable provisions of the Bankruptcy Code, the Federal Rules of Bankruptcy Procedure, and

the Local Rules of this Court.

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that, as adequate protection for and to secure an amount

equalto the diminution, from and after December 12,2016 (the "Petition Date"), in the value of

1st Source' interest in the Cash Collateral, BUT ONLY (A) to the extent and in the event that it

would be ultimately determined that 1st Source possesses valid, non-avoidable pre-petition liens

and security interests and (B) to the extent that such liens and security interests are entitled to

adequate protection against such diminution under the Bankruptcy Code, including, without

limitation, any such diminution resulting from the use by the Debtor of the Cash Collateral, the

Debtor shall and does hereby grant 1st Source (a) a security interest in and lien (collectively, the

"Adequate Protection Liens") upon the Cash Collateral and the proceeds, products, rents,

ofßpring, and profìts thereof, whether arising from Bankruptcy Code $ 552(b) or otherwise,

excluding only causes of action arising under Title 1l of the United States Code (collectively, the

"Post-Petition Collateral"), in the same respective priority I st Source held prior to the Petition

Date, and subject only to valid, perfected, enforceable and non-avoidable liens and security

interests granted by law or by the Debtor to any person or entity that were superior in priority to

the pre-petition security interests and liens held by 1st Source, and only to the extent that 1st

Source' liens are not otherwise subject to avoidance or subordination, which Adequate

Protection Liens are granted to secure the amount of any post-petition diminution in the value of

lst Source interests in the Cash Collateralto the extent such interests are entitled to adequate

protection against such diminution under the Bankruptcy Code.

I4
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IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that, notwithstanding the foregoing or anything herein to

the contrary, the Post-Petition Collateralshallnot include any claims, causes of action and

proceeds thereof arising under Barrkruptcy Code $ $ 510, 544, 545, 546, 547 , 548, 549, 550, and

551 .

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that the Adequate Protection Liens shall be valid,

perfected, enforceable, and effective as of the Petition Date without any further action by the

Debtor or 1st Source, and without the execution, filing, or recordation of any financing

statements, security agreements, vehicle lien application, or notice, mortgages, or other

documents.

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that this Interim Order, or a copy of this Interim Order,

shall be sufficient conclusive evidence of the validity, priority, enforceability, and effectiveness

of the Adequate Protection Liens granted hereundery provided, however, that the Debtor is

authorized and directed to execute and deliver to lst Source such documents including, without

limitation, mortgages, pledges, and Uniform Commercial Code financing as such pre-petition

lender shall reasonably require to be signed by the Debtor to evidence , create, perfect, or file any

ofthe Adequate Protection Liens, and to pay such reasonable costs and expenses incurred by lst

Source thereby.

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that the Debtor's use of Cash Collateral shall expire,

subject to any applicable notice requirements set forth herein, on the earliest to occur (each

occurrence hereinafter referred to as a "Termination Event"): (a) the effective date of a plan

confìrmed under l1 U.S.C. $ 1129; (b) the dismissal or conversion of this Chapter I I case to a

case under Chapter 7 of Title 11 of the United States Code; (c) the appointment of a trustee or

examiner under Bankruptcy Code $ I 104; or (d) fufther order of this Court.

15
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IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that the terms of this Interim Order shall be valid and

binding upon the Debtor, all creditors of the Debtor, all creditors of the bankruptcy estate of the

Debtor, and all other parties-in-interest from and after the execution of this Interim Order by the

Court, but that all rights are reserved to the Debtor and parties-in-interest regarding (i) requests

for modification of this Interim Order; or, (ii) any "final" order to be entered regarding the use of

Cash Collateral.

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that in the event the Couft modifies any provisions of this

Interim Order following any further hearing, such modifications shall not affect the rights and

priorities of lst Source granted pursuant to this Interim Order.

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that this Interim Order constitutes an Interim Order

pursuant to FED. R. B¡Nrn. P. 4001(b).

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that a final hearing to consider the Cash Collateral Motion

and the relief sought therein shall be held on

Time.

at _0:00 a.m. Central

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that the Debtor shall serve a copy of this Interim Order

upon all secured creditors of record, 1st Source, the Office ofthe United States Trustee, the

Debtor's twenty (20) largest unsecured creditors, and any party having filed a request to receive

notice in this case, not later three (3) business day after the date hereof.

###

Respectfully Subm itted,

SrnwnRr Rosnrxs & Bnowil LLC
P. O. Box 2348
Baton Rouge, LA 70821-2348
(225) 23 I -999 8 Tel ephone
(225) 709-9467 Fax

16
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By: lsl Paul D. Stewart
Paul Douglas Stewart, Jr. (La. #24661)(T.A)
d stewart@stewartrobb ins.com
Brandon A. Brown (La. # 25592)
bbrown@stewaft robb ins.com
Ryan J. Richmond (La. #30688)
rrichm ond@stewartrobb i ns.com

Proposed Attorneys for Gator Equipment Rentals
of lberia, LLC, Gator Equipment Rentals of
Fourchon, L.L,C., Gator Crane Services, L.L.C.
and Gator Equipment Rentals, L.L.C.
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